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Cookie Flavour + Description Price per 
cookie 

NYC Choc Chip 
Our OG New York Style Loaded Choc Chip Cookie is a giant ball of delicious choc chip goodness, 
perfectly crisp on the outside and satisfyingly thick and gooey in the centre. Our classic Choc Chip is 
baked with our signature cookie dough base loaded with premium, melt in your mouth Chocolate 
Chips. 

$6.50 

Oreo Choc Chip 
The Oreo Choc Chip Cookie is the perfect combination or rich and creamy baked in a cookie! Stuffed 
with Oreo cookie chunks, white and dark chocolate, perfectly crisp on the outside and satisfyingly thick 
and gooey in the centre. Our Oreo Choc Chip is baked with our signature cookie dough base loaded 
with premium melt in your mouth ingredients. 

$6.50 

Loaded Caramilk 
Our Loaded Caramilk Choc Chip Cookies are heaven in a dough ball for any sweet tooth! These 
decadently rich gooey cookies are made with our signature dough base and are brimming with molten 
Caramilk that provide a rich depth of flavour and sense of sweet satisfaction in every bite. 

$6.50 

Nutella Bomb 
Crack open a Nutella Bomb Cookie and watch the Nutella ooze out! Baked with our signature cookie 
dough base, loaded with premium melt in your mouth Cadburys chocolate, this is a must try for any 
cookie lover.     ***contains nuts*** 

$6.50 

M&M Choc Chip 
The M&M Choc Chip Cookie is a huge mound of coloured goodness, baked with our signature cookie 
dough base. Every bite of this beast is jam packed with rich gooey Choc Chips and Crispy delicious 
M&M's. A killer combo and a must try for any cookie lover. 

$6.50 

Walnut Choc Chip 
Our New York Style Walnut Choc Chip Cookie is the perfect combination of sweet and savoury! 
Loaded with delicious choc chips and walnuts, baked with our signature cookie dough base. Every bite 
is jam packed with rich satisfaction.    ***contains nus*** 

$6.50 

Loaded Smores 
Loaded S'mores is our take on the much-loved classic campfire treat! A gigantic cookie of sticky & 
sweet awesomeness, baked with our signature cookie dough base. Hidden inside is the perfect combo 
of marshmallows & milk chocolate. These bad boys will leave you wanting "Some More". 

$6.50 

Fairy Bread 
This Fairy Bread Cookie is our take on this much-loved classic Aussie Treat! Baked with our signature 
cookie dough base & loaded with funfetti chunks and a rich gooey white chocolate filled centre, then 
topped with premium melt in your mouth white chocolate and handfuls of hundreds & thousands. 

$6.50 

Serving Suggestions 

You can eat them now…..   Cookies are best eaten within 7 days to ensure freshness. We recommend 
storing cookies for up to 7 days in an airtight container.  
Cookies can be eaten as is or warmed in the microwave for 10-20 seconds before eating. 
…..or freeze them for later! 
Cookies can be frozen for up to 3 months in an airtight bag or container. 
If freezing, we recommend when ready to eat, simply heat your cookies in a 180 degrees oven for 5-10 
minutes or until warm and gooey. 

Lambton Public School P&C Association are excited to announce a Term 3 
fundraiser with a local business Marshall & Daughters a family owed and 
operated business in Newcastle.  Marshall & Daughters specialise in hand made 
New York Style Loaded Choc Chip Cookies.  Listed below are the selection that 
can be purchased simply head to our online fundraising platform at My School 
Connect place your order by August 28 and your yummy cookies will be 
delivered to your child’s classroom by September 13.  Use the below link for 
online platform. 

 

https://myschoolconnect.com.au/lambton-ps-fundraising

